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How might the ABR leverage collective expertise and 

relationships across finance and insurance services, 

telecommunications, critical infrastructure and 

humanitarian support to influence resilience-based 

decision-making?
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We ran multi-stream RESEARCH

Ecosystem 

interviews
32 interv iews across governments (all 

tiers), business, NGOs and experts

Tools, actors, resources and 

f rameworks currently populating the 
landscape 

Literature 

scan
More than 40 documents f rom 

gov ernment, academic journals and 
trusted institutions

Environmental 

scan

Leading to 8 thematic INSIGHTS

A growing 

momentum for 

change

Interconnected-ness 

is intrinsic and poorly 

understood in 

resilience

Large business has 

a significant role to 

play

Behaviour impacts 

on decisions and 

governance present 

opportunities

We used the evidence to IDEATE

where the ev idence indicated there was 

a thematic gap or unmet need

5 opportunity 

spaces

across the opportunity spaces, emerging 

f rom an ev idence review and 
conv ersations

53 ideas

that met the criteria of  “viable”, 

“impactf ul” and “aligned”

5 high-potential 

concepts

Communities are 

critical but not 

activated

Leadership, 

evidence and 

standardisation 

needed to align 

investment to risk

A collaboration-

coordination-

consistency gap

A data crisis 

continues in 

resil ience decisioning
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Insight 1:

Resilience decision-making continues to suffer from a data crisis

“There may be investment 

happening in a lot of the 
wrong areas because we 

don’t have the data together 

to see various damage or 

opportunities to improve 

things. And it comes down to 
sharing of risk, doesn’t it.
Commonwealth Government

“Data that can be turned into infographics or case 

studies, those things can be a little more digestible 

for community members who may not be in that 

data space all the time. 
Local Government

• The resilience data universe is not performing

• Making sense of the data is complex and requires hard-to-get/hard-to-
hold skills

• The 'sociology problem’ - using data to overcome present bias – has 
not yet been solved

• There is evidence of successful data strategies, even though they have 
not necessarily been scaled

• Climate change is also stimulating positive data innovation



Insight 2:

Communities are critical but not activated

“Communities …don’t necessarily want to be told 

what’s best for them. They need to tell us that. We 
need to give them resources for the best opportunity 

to self-determine what the outcomes are and the needs 

in the community space.

Large Business

“Having the community buy 

into environmental values are important to 

enhance not just restore our environment 

because it will be one of the easiest ways 

to reduce future hazard of risk. 

State Government

• Communities and individuals play an essential role in the 
resilience story – when appropriately engaged

• There is low localised capacity to make resilient-based 
decisions

• Overcoming behavioural barriers will require sophisticated 
approaches



Insight 3:

Leadership, evidence and standardisation needed to align investment 
to risk

“[Climate change needs to be] integrated 

into core investments – not add-ons; 
make sure all investments are climate 

and disaster risk informed.

Expert

“[Resilience] is about trying to limit the 

impact of hazards on community so that 

they can respond and recover afterwards. 

That’s not about building back better –

which people keep saying. It annoys me. 

You always build back better. It’s actually 

about doing it appropriately to start with.

State Government

• Resilience is not embedded in governance processes in a 
systematic way

• There are many reasons for this gap, and they likely 
accumulate

• The lack of one or more governing bodies was seen as a 
causative gap by some

• Climate change is driving increased focus on resilience



Insight 4:

A collaboration-coordination-consistency gap

• Resilience tends to be parochial, with siloed thinking and ways of working 

• A lack of coordination can cause parochial responses and unintended consequences

• There was divergence on the notion of central vs networked coordination



Insight 5:

Behaviour impacts on decisions and governance present opportunities

• People often don’t behave the way we expect them to

• There are numerous behavioural issues that affect decision-making both ahead of, during and after, a natural 
hazard event. 

• Current decision frameworks and flows exacerbate rather than mitigate behavioural decision-making 
challenges

• Alternative models of governance offer high potential for increasing the effective of resilience-based decision 
making



Insight 6:

A growing momentum for change

• We are seeing the emergence of influential voluntary commitments and standards

• Natural hazard resilience is an outcome of sustainability and climate action

• Regulatory innovation with a resilience theme is seeking to drive new patterns

• Significant, contemporary tools and guidance are becoming available

• Other initiatives are driving resilience internationally, and could be applicable to the Australian context



Insight 7:

Interconnected-ness is intrinsic and poorly understood in resilience

“Supply chains are fragile / Break down of supply 

chains in disaster so don’t know when fuel supplies will 
be accessible.

Large Business

“Greater appreciation for the complex 

network dependencies between state 

services, business and community 

response and recovery, with more focus on 

the economic implications of actions like 

road closures and electricity interruption.

State Government

• Supply chains and value chains may be vulnerable to 

disruption by natural hazards – the full extent of this is 

often not well-understood

• Some supply chains are more critical than others, and 

need stronger resilience

• Co-dependencies are essential to understand but difficult 

to map



Insight 8:

Large business has a significant role to play

• Government has expectations of where business can play the strongest role

• Business is a member of the community, and make a significant contribution

• There is intrinsically less transparency concerning the business approach to risk 

• Business has the potential to be a significant resilience data provider



Insight 1:

Resilience decision-making continues to suffer 
from a data crisis

HMW…Make the hidden corporate data ecosystem 
discoverable/available?

Communities are critical but not activated

HMW…Better empower communities and local 
governments?

Leadership, evidence and standardisation 
needed to align investment to risk

HMW…Build resilience literacy for decision-
makers?

A collaboration-coordination-consistency gap

HMW…Create governance arrangements that 
support meaningful collaboration and coordination?

Behaviour impacts on decisions and 
governance present opportunities

HMW…Factor behavioural insights into the design 
of interventions all scales?

A growing momentum for change

HMW… Create tools and guidance to support cost-
benefit analyses, drawing on emerging patterns 
that are building evidence of success?

Interconnected-ness is intrinsic and poorly 
understood in resilience

HMW… Increase the disaster resilience of critical 
supply chains?

Large business has a significant role to play

HMW…Harness corporate investment to drive 
research that creates shared value in the area of 
disaster resilience?
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